
 

 
 

Win Free Tickets from 
Malaysia Airlines 

during Mid-Year Sale 
Campaign Period 

(18 – 31 May 2023)* 
 

Grab it fast!!! 
 
 

Happy Selling 😊 
 
  
 
 
 
 
 

*TnC applies. 



 

 
MALAYSIA AIRLINES FOC TICKET  

Mid-Year Sale Campaign 2023 

Terms and Conditions 

 

 

 
Terms and Conditions: 
 

1. FOC ticket selected from Travel Agent during the campaign period from 18 until 31 May 
2023 and travelling period from 18 May until 30 November 2023. 

2. 3 FOC tickets from CGK/MES/SUB to LGK vv, CGK/MES/SUB to PEN vv and CGK/MES/SUB 
to JHB vv will be selected from the Travel Agent that has the most sales during the campaign 
and 3 FOC Tickets from CGK/MES/SUB to KUL vv will be given based on a raffle 

3. Every issuance of 10 tickets on FLEX and BASIC (LITE not include) the Travel agent will get 1 
raffle coupon. 

4. FOC ticket does not include issuing fee, taxes, excess baggage fees and visa fees. 

5. Winners will be announced after the travelling period ends. 

6. Travel agent should submit recap of sales report to 
(ext_yualfemmie.novandra@malaysiaairlines.com & ext_gsajkt.rio@malaysiaairlines.com ).  
for FLEX and BASIC during campaign (All RBD) for tickets issuance, latest 7 days after selling 
period ends.  

7. The raffle will be conducted by the Malaysia Airlines team based on data obtained from 
sales during the campaign. 

8. FOC ticket have been awarded is not transferable, endorsable or refundable in cash. This 
means that your ticket award cannot be transferred to another person’s name, cannot be 
transferred to travel on any other airline other than Malaysia Airlines, cannot be exchanged 
or sold for cash.  
 

9. The travel is to be made on Malaysia Airlines Services only. Should you choose to travel on 
any other carrier during the course of your journey it will be entirely at your own expenses. 

10. MAB reserves the full right at its absolute discretion to vary, delete or add to any of these 
Terms and Conditions without any prior notice. 

11. By virtue of an entry to the Campaign, the Participants signify their absolute and 
unconditional acceptance and agreement to all the Terms and Conditions stipulated herein. 

12. Above conditions are to be strictly adhered to and no further correspondence will be 
entertained. 
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